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Relief
Aire
Titan Pressure with
Alternating

Specifications

Integrated
Function
Low
Air LossFull
System
Hi-Lo Bed with True Low
Air Loss Patient Surface

Alternating pressure relief massages the
epidermis while continuously changing
contact points with the skin’s surface to
provide
ultra
low
pressure.
The Titan
is a
true
Low AirUltra
Losslow
integrated bed system (E0193). It provides pressure relief
pressure
helps
support
healthy
blood
flow
combined with the reduction of moisture,
shear, and friction. This system promotes comfort,
and
tissue
oxygenation.
therapy, and safe patient handling, while healing the patient’s wounds.

Mattres Surface:  8”x36”x80”,Vaporpermeablenylontaf etacover
ControlUnit: Microprocessorcontrol edblower,1500LPMoutput
BedFrame: Deckheight7”to30”;Width36”xLength84”
WeightCapacity: 600lbs.
HeightLow: 7”
Medicare/
HeightRaised: 30”
Medicaid/Insurance
Approved (E0193)
Wheels: 4Lockingwheels
The patient surface incorporates true Low Air Loss with the newest technologies to provide
Features

pressure
relief
for treatment
of StageofI – IV pressure wounds. The patient’s body
 advanced
Designed to
aid in the
prevention
and treatment
weight
is
redistributed
over
a
greater
area
than a standard mattress, allowing maximum
Stage I - IV pressure ulcers
redistribution
and
constant
pressure
relief to
within the three 8” deep pressure zones.
 pressure
Patented
IPS technology
allows
the surface
to react
The
true
Low
Air
Loss
surface
creates
the
ideal
microclimate
for wound healing. With up to
patient’s movements and automatically readjusts air
pressure
ensuring
maximum
pressure
andpatient surface and vapor permeable cover
1500
liters per
minute
of air flow,
the relief
vented
incredible
clinical
results
reduces
heat
and moisture
to the patient’s skin surface. Multiple control unit functions allow
 the
Choice
of fourtoalternating
times and
mode as well as facilitate patient care.
caregiver
customizecycle
the surface
tofloat
the patient
 FIRM MODE inflates the system rapidly to help facilitate
User friendly digital control
nursing procedures and transfers
The bed deck height ranges from a low of 7” from the floor to a height of 30”.panel
This provides
 UPRIGHT MODE gives added support while in the
protection
the patient
at risk
for fall and
delivers convenience to the caregiver. The fully
articulatedfor
position
to prevent
“bottoming
out”
bed frame
allows full
articulation
of the
 electric
Visual/audible
low pressure
and
power failure
alertbed surface including Trendelenberg, reverse
Trendelenberg,
head
up,
knee
up,
and
locked
wheels.
 Whisper quiet operation
 Energy efficient
 Constructed with 20 deep air cells made of medical
grade
nylon
x True
Low
Airwith
Losspolyurethane
surface withlamination
Microclimate control
 37” width air cells reduce the risk of entrapment
x Three pressure zones for advanced pressure relief
 CPR tag for quick deflation
x 3 modes of Operation:
 Waterproof yet breathable (moisture vapor
Relief Aire
Float/Static,cover
Pulse, Autofirm
permeable)
Pressure Mapping
control
x Hand
Complies
with Cal. Tech. Bulletin #117
electric
articulation
x Full
Mattress
Dimensions:
80” x 37” x 7”
of 84”
thelength
bed
x Functions
Available: on
42”side
width,
x Simple
Recommended
limit: 450
lbs soft to firm
pressureweight
adjustment
from

Features

Specifications

IPS
(Intelligent Pressure
Sensing) Technology
MattressSurface:
 8”x36”x80”,Vaporpermeablenylontaffetacover

H & R Healthcare - 1750 Oak Street - Lakewood, NJ 08701 - 800-801-5533
IPS
technology separates
the Relief Aire from other products available in today’s market. IPS
ControlUnit:
Microprocessorcontrolledblower,1500LPMoutput
Technology
allows
the
system
to ensure ideal pressure levels in the inflated zone by monitoring the
BedFrame:
Deckheight7”to30”;Width36”xLength84”
air
pressure
every
six
seconds.
This controlled movement of the air cells gives the benefit of
WeightCapacity: 600lbs.
alternating
pressure
without
the
extremely high peak pressures. The result is better patient
HeightLow:
7”
comfort, lower interface pressures, and superior clinical results.
HeightRaised:
Wheels:

30”
4Lockingwheels
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